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INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE OF RESOURCE GUIDE 

The mission of the Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce’s Workforce Housing 
Committee is to support solutions to the high-cost and low-availability of workforce 
housing in South Florida. Partnering with nonprofit organizations, banks, businesses, 
universities, and government, the Committee works to increase the availability of 
workforce housing through advocacy and creative problem-solving.  

With this objective in mind, the Committee has prepared this guide, which seeks to 
identify current available resources to support the development and creation of 
workforce housing units.  The guide is intended to be a dynamic document that can be 
updated as additional resources are identified or come online.  This guide will also serve 
as a road map to identify areas where the Chamber’s resources can be leveraged to 
help improve the efficiency and effectiveness of said support. 

Workforce housing is defined as housing that is affordable for families whose incomes 
are within 60 to 140 percent of Miami-Dade County’s area median income as reported 
by the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development ($74,700 as of 
May 2023) Miami-Dade County - Housing Income Limits as of May 2023.  This translates 
to a range of $82,550 to $144,480 adjusted for a family of four. City of Miami – Workforce 
Housing Income Ranges. 

Although this guide seeks to focus on resources primarily supporting workforce 
housing, invariably many of these resources will also help what is traditionally defined 
as “affordable housing,” which the income tier just below the workforce housing 
definition is described above.  And while this distinction may be important in properly 
cataloguing available resources, the goal of this committee is to support the access of 
affordable of housing units for all low to moderate income segments of our community.   

  

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/income-limits.page
https://www.miamigov.com/Housing-Assistance-Recovery/Home-Ownership/Housing-Income-Limits
https://www.miamigov.com/Housing-Assistance-Recovery/Home-Ownership/Housing-Income-Limits
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SOURCES OF LAND 
Miami-Dade County- Request for Application Program 

• A Request for Proposals (RFP) process may be used by Miami-Dade County 
Public Housing and Community Development Department (PHCD) to solicit 
vendors to develop housing and/or commercial developments on county-
owned land to benefit low- and moderate-income individuals. Grant funds or 
loan funds may be provided, depending upon the specific requirements of each 
project being solicited. 

• Program details, rules and application forms can be found at Miami-Dade County 
RFA Program. 

Miami-Dade County - Infill Housing Developer Program 
• The Infill Housing Program's main goal is to increase the availability of affordable 

homes for very low-, low- and moderate-income families. The Program provides 
incentives to developers to build affordable housing. 

• To receive County-owned property, the developer must be a qualified developer 
selected by making a request to the District Commissioner where the lot is 
located or through a Request for Proposal (RFP) selection process. 

• The Program offers numerous other benefits for qualified developers. 

• Program details, rules and application forms can be found at Miami-Dade County 
- Infill Housing Developer Program. 

PROJECT PLANNING AND DESIGN RESOURCES 
Miami-Dade County - Workforce Housing Development Program 

• Miami-Dade County’s Public Housing and Community Development 
Department (PHCD) and Regulatory and Economic Resources Department (RER) 
or their successor departments oversee the administration of the Miami-Dade 
County Workforce Housing Development Program.  

• The Workforce Housing Development Program is a voluntary program that 
provides density bonuses, and other incentives for the development of 
affordable housing for working families and individuals.   

 

 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/requests.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/requests.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/infill-housing-developers.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/infill-housing-developers.page
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• RER has at your disposal the Miami-Dade Land Management Viewer, a tool with 
a wealth of information that not only makes planning your project easier, but also 
makes your investment more certain. All this valuable information can help you 
find parcels or locations that are right for your project or help you decide if a 
parcel or location you already have in mind is the most suitable one for your 
project. 

• Zoning Impact Fees are waived for units designated as workforce housing and 
target up to 120% of AMI. 

• Developers interested in participating in the Workforce Housing Development 
Program should become familiar with the approval process and attend a free 
workforce housing workshop offered by RER by calling 305-375-1806. 

• Program details, rules and application forms can be found at Miami-Dade 
County - Workforce Housing Development Program.   

• Additional zoning and guideline related information can be found  at 
Workforce Housing Development Program - Related Documents. 

Miami-Dade County Workforce Housing Expedited Plan Review 
• To encourage and promote the construction of workforce housing units and 

affordable housing projects, Miami-Dade County has established an expedited 
plan review program to ensure the timely processing of permit applications and 
review of plans. Upon written request of the permit applicant, the County will 
expedite the review of building permit plans submitted for developments that 
include workforce housing units and affordable housing projects, provided the 
request to expedite meets all the necessary requirements. 

• Expedited plan review treatment is available to the new construction of 
developments or projects providing workforce housing units.  The term 
workforce housing unit will be construed to mean a living unit intended for sale 
to individuals or households whose income is within the workforce housing 
target income range as defined in Chapter 33 of the Code of Miami-Dade 
County. 

• At the time of filing the permit application, the applicant must submit a written 
request for expedited plan review identifying the project as workforce housing.  
The applicant must also provide a copy of the Housing Agreement & Declaration 
of Restriction. 

 

https://gisweb.miamidade.gov/landmanagement/
https://www.miamidade.gov/zoning/impact-fees.asp
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/service.page?Mduid_service=ser1574441912240231
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/service.page?Mduid_service=ser1574441912240231
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/service.page?Mduid_service=ser1565626115271422
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• Projects identified as benefiting affordable and workforce housing will also enjoy 
expedited review by Miami-Dade Department of Regulatory and Economic 
Resources (RER) and Water and Sewer (WASD).  Both departments have reduced 
the review time to 5 business days in the concurrent plans review (CPR) process 
for any affordable/workforce housing projects as long as the submission is 
complete and properly identified as workforce or affordable. In addition, any 
regulations applied towards workforce or affordable housing, such as utilizing an 
8-inch water main instead of a 12-inch for developments with a maximum of 50 
total, will be incorporated into the design approval process. 

• Information on Miami-Dade County’s Expedited Plan Review program can be 
found at Miami-Dade County - Expedited Plan Review. 

 

Miami-Dade County - Housing Finance Authority 
Architectural Design and Review Advisory Committee (ADRAC) 

• The ADRAC mission is to increase the aesthetic quality and livability of affordable 
housing financed by the HFA. ADRAC is a standing committee of community 
volunteers with professional architectural credentials and expertise. The Board of 
the Housing Finance Authority appoints committee members. 

• Members review developers’ construction plans to determine the degree to 
which high quality standards are incorporated into their proposed projects. 
ADRAC’s review requires a “passing grade” of 80% to receive a positive 
recommendation to the HFA Board. 

• Additional ADRAC program details and a downloadable resource guide can be 
found at Miami-Dade County ADRAC. 

 

Miami-Dade County - Department of Regulatory and Economic 
Resources Rapid Transit Zone ("RTZ") District: Ordinance 
interpretation 

• Guidance from Miami-Dade County on rapid transit zones, including smart 
corridors, and related impact on zoning and density, can be found at RTZ District 
Ordinance Interpretation. 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/permit.page?Mduid_permit=per1577137594622414
https://www.hfamiami.com/developers#:%7E:text=Architectural%20Design%20and%20Review%20Advisory%20Committee%20(ADRAC)&text=Members%20review%20developers'%20construction%20plans,recommendation%20to%20the%20HFA%20Board.
https://library.municode.com/fl/miami_-_dade_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIIICOOR_CH33CRATRSYEVZO
https://library.municode.com/fl/miami_-_dade_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=PTIIICOOR_CH33CRATRSYEVZO
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FUNDING RESOURCES 
US Department of Housing and Urban Development 
New Construction or Substantial Rehabilitation of Rental Housing 
Mortgage Insurance for Rental and Cooperative Housing:  Section 221(D)(4) 

• Section 221(D)(4) insures mortgage loans to facilitate the new construction or 
substantial rehabilitation of multifamily rental or cooperative housing for 
moderate-income families, elderly, and the handicapped. Single Room 
Occupancy (SRO) projects may also be insured under this section. Section 
221(d)(4) insures lenders against loss on mortgage defaults.  

• Section 221(D)(4) assists private industry in the construction or rehabilitation of 
rental and cooperative housing for moderate-income and displaced families by 
making capital more readily available. The program allows for long-term 
mortgages (up to 40 years) that can be financed with Government National 
Mortgage Association (GNMA) Mortgage Backed Securities. 

• Additional 221(D)(4) program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at US HUD - 221(D)(4). 

Miami-Dade County Mayor’ Building Blocks Fund 
The Building Blocks Fund brings together private and nonprofit funders to finance the 
development of affordable and workforce housing. Miami-Dade County has secured 
$70 million in external commitments from nine separate funders to build and preserve 
affordable housing over the next three years. Additionally, the County’s Public Housing 
and Community Development Department (PHCD) will join the fund with an investment 
of $15 million toward affordable homeownership. 

To maximize impact, the Building Blocks Fund (BBF) will:   

• Form a new Advisory Council to provide recommendations on how resources 
should be deployed 

• Serve as leads to projects, sites, and developers after BBF funding is secured 

• Produce an annual report that monitors the progress of BBF activities 

Additional information on the Mayor’s Building Blocks Fund can be found here at 
Building Blocks Fund 

https://www.hud.gov/program_offices/housing/mfh/progdesc/rentcoophsg221d3n4
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/government/mayor/building-blocks-fund.page
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Miami-Dade County - Housing Finance Authority 
Multifamily Mortgage Revenue Bond (MMRB) Program 

• The Multifamily Mortgage Revenue Bond (MMRB) Program provides low interest 
rate loans to developers who produce new or rehabilitated housing units for low, 
moderate and middle income families who desire to rent in Miami-Dade County. 

• The program encourages the acquisition, construction, renovation and 
rehabilitation of multifamily projects, and provides bond financing for qualified 
multifamily rental housing developments which meet the goals of the HFA and 
comply with applicable federal and state laws.   

• The HFA’s MMRB program can be combined with multiple sources of funds 
which must be coordinated by the Developer. 

• Additional MMRB program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at Miami-Dade County MMRB Program. 

Sadowski Florida Housing Coalition 
Program Overview 
The Sadowski – Florida Housing Coalition is a nonpartisan collection of 38 statewide 
organizations.  The coalition came together in 1991 with the goal of obtaining a 
dedicated revenue source for Florida’s affordable housing programs.  Membership in 
the coalition has grown since and continues to grow today. Currently, membership in 
the coalition ranges from business and industry groups to faith-based organizations, 
demonstrating a wide breadth of support across all industries in the State of Florida.  
State of Florida budget for FY 2022-2023 has earmarked approximately $355 million 
towards affordable and workforce housing statewide through the following programs: 

1. Florida Housing Finance Corp - State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) Program  
2. Florida Housing Finance Corp - State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) 

Program  
3. Miami-Dade County - Homeownership Program for Workforce Housing – Section 

124 

SAIL and SHIP programs span from homelessness to the moderate-income essential 
workforce. Both programs are flexible and can meet changing needs and priorities 
within the same program framework. 

The projected distribution of FY 2022-2023 SHIP funds includes over $18 million for 
Miami Dade Counties and its cities, and another $20 million for Broward Counties and 
its cities. 

https://www.hfamiami.com/developers
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Detailed information regarding the resources offered by the Sadowski Trust Funds and 
the Florida Housing Coalition can be found at State of Florida - Sadowski Coalition 

 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation (State) 
Live Local Act   
Overview of Legislation PowerPoint Presentation - Live Local Act 
The Live Local Act is a comprehensive, statewide workforce housing strategy, designed 
to increase the availability of affordable housing opportunities for Florida’s workforce, 
who desire to live within the communities they serve. This Act, also known as SB 102, 
provides historic funding for workforce housing. In addition to a multitude of new 
programs, incentives, and opportunities, this legislation works to refocus Florida’s 
housing strategy in ways that make housing more attainable. Florida Housing will be 
implementing and assisting with several programs created by this transformative piece 
of Legislation.  

• Program Tax Credit - The Live Local Program Tax Credit gives businesses the 
opportunity to contribute to the Florida Housing Finance Corporation to benefit 
the State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) Program, which provides low-interest 
loans for the development of quality affordable housing that can benefit a 
community's workforce, families and elders with low-to-moderate incomes. 

• Multifamily Middle Market Certification - The “Missing Middle” Property Tax 
exemption encourages new or recently constructed developments to offer 
affordable units. Interested owners must first apply with Florida Housing to obtain 
Multifamily Middle Market certification notice and then with their local property 
appraiser, by March 1st, to obtain exemption. Before issuing the “Multifamily 
Middle Market” certification notice, Florida Housing will review specific eligibility 
criteria and determine if a certification notice can be issued. Once received, this 
certification notice must be taken to the local Property Appraiser’s office as part 
of the application for the “Missing Middle” Property Tax Exemption. While a 
certificate from Florida Housing is required in order to receive the exemption, it 
is not a guarantee that an exemption will be issued as the Property Appraiser will 
determine final issuance of an exemption.  

• In order to be eligible for this property tax exemption, the following 
requirements, at minimum, must be met. 

• More than 70 units must be set aside for affordable housing. Those designated 
units must serve: 

https://sadowskicoalition.org/resources-2/
https://www.floridahousing.org/docs/default-source/programs/live-local-act/live-local-corporate-tax-credit-program/powerpoint-presentation-used-at-the-8-23-23-local-government-workshop.pdf?sfvrsn=7524f27b_2
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• Up to 80% AMI per unit for an 100% property tax exemption; OR 

• 81% up to 120% AMI per unit for a 75% property tax exemption 

Live Local - State Apartment Incentive Loan program (SAIL) – Funding 
Opportunities 

• The Florida Housing Finance Corporation - State Apartment Incentive Loan 
program (SAIL) provides low-interest loans on a competitive basis to affordable 
housing developers each year. This money often serves to bridge the gap 
between the development's primary financing and the total cost of the 
development. SAIL dollars are available to individuals, public entities, not-for-
profit or for-profit organizations that propose the construction or substantial 
rehabilitation of multifamily units affordable to very low-income individuals and 
families.  SAIL funds can be used to rehabilitate existing apartments in dire need 
of repair or to build new units where needed; apartments that house Florida’s 
most vulnerable populations, such as the frail elderly and persons with 
disabilities. 

• The Live Local Act provides new funding for affordable housing for ten years from 
an additional portion of the documentary stamp tax collections and creates 
Section 420.50871, F.S. which describes the intended use for these additional 
funds.  The Legislature intends for these funds to be used for “innovative projects 
that provide affordable and attainable housing for persons and families working, 
going to school or living in the state.”  Seventy percent of the increased funding 
will be used to issue competitive RFAs for developments that: 

• Both redevelop an existing affordable housing development and provide 
for the construction of a new development within close proximity to the 
existing development to be rehabilitated. Each project must provide for 
building the new affordable housing development first, relocating the 
tenants of the existing development to the new development, and then 
demolishing the existing development for reconstruction of an affordable 
housing development with more overall and affordable units. 

• Address urban infill, including conversions of vacant, dilapidated, or 
functionally obsolete buildings or the use of underused commercial 
property. 

• Provide for mixed use of the location, incorporating nonresidential uses, 
such as retail, office, institutional, or other appropriate commercial or 
nonresidential uses. 
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• Provide housing near military installations in this state, with preference 
given to projects that incorporate critical services for service members, 
their families, and veterans, such as mental health treatment services, 
employment services, and assistance with transition from active-duty 
service to civilian life. 

• The remaining funds shall be used to issue competitive RFAs for: 

• Propose using or leasing public lands. Projects that propose to use or 
lease public lands must include a resolution or other agreement with the 
unit of government owning the land to use the land for affordable housing 
purposes. 

• Address the needs of young adults who age out of the foster care system. 

• Meet the needs of elderly persons. 

• Provide housing to meet the needs in areas of rural opportunity, 
designated pursuant to s. 288.0656. 

• A minimum of 20 percent of the development's units must be set aside for 
families earning 50 percent or less of the area median income. Developments 
that use housing credits in conjunction with this program may use a minimum 
set-aside of 40 percent of the units for residents earning 60 percent of the 
area median income. Developments in the Florida Keys Area may use a minimum 
set-aside of 100 percent of the units for residents with annual household incomes 
below 120 percent of the state or local median income, whichever is higher. 

• Loan interest rates are set at zero percent for those developments that maintain 
80 percent of their occupancy for farmworkers, commercial fishing workers or 
homeless people. The interest rates are set at one percent for all other 
developments.  

• Additional SAIL program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at Florida Housing Finance Corporation - State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) 
Program. 

 

 

 

https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/developers-multifamily-programs/state-apartment-incentive-loan
https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/developers-multifamily-programs/state-apartment-incentive-loan
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Miami-Dade County - Implementation and Interpretations of the Live 
Local Act regarding zoning and land use (SB 102) 

• The Florida Legislature recently adopted the Live Local Act, Laws of Florida Ch. 
2023-17, which has an effective date of July 1, 2023. The Live Local Act preempts 
certain County regulations pertaining to the procedures and standards that 
govern affordable housing developments, to require the County to 
administratively approve applications for multifamily rental residential 
developments that meet the statutory qualifications and to prohibit public 
hearings on such applications.  

• The qualifying multifamily rental developments must: (1) be located on property 
that is currently zoned for commercial, industrial, or mixed uses; (2) provide a 
minimum of 40% of its residential units as “affordable” residential units as defined 
in the Florida Statutes; and (3) if they are mixed-use developments, dedicate a 
minimum of 65% of the total square footage of the development for residential 
use.  

• The purpose of this memorandum is to provide a general interpretation and 
guidance for the implementation of the Live Local Act as it relates to the County’s 
land use and development processes. Because of the breadth of the changes the 
legislation makes to the County’s standard development review processes and 
standards, this interpretation is subject to change as further analysis and 
implementation occurs.  The above-referenced general interpretation and 
guidance memo from Miami-Dade County on Live Local can be found at 
https://www.miamidade.gov/zoning/library/2023-06-26-sb102-
implementation-and-interpretations.pdf 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation (State) 
State Housing Initiatives Partnership (SHIP) 

• Florida Housing administers the State Housing Initiatives Partnership program 
(SHIP), which provides funds to local governments as an incentive to create 
partnerships that produce and preserve affordable homeownership and 
multifamily housing. The program was designed to serve very low-, low- and 
moderate-income families. The minimum allocation is $350,000. SHIP dollars 
may be used to fund emergency repairs, new construction, rehabilitation, down 
payment and closing cost assistance, impact fees, construction and gap 
financing, mortgage buy-downs, acquisition of property for affordable 
housing, matching dollars for federal housing grants and programs, and 
homeownership counseling.  

https://www.miamidade.gov/zoning/library/2023-06-26-sb102-implementation-and-interpretations.pdf
https://www.miamidade.gov/zoning/library/2023-06-26-sb102-implementation-and-interpretations.pdf
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• A minimum of 65 percent of the funds must be spent on eligible homeownership 
activities; a minimum of 75 percent of funds must be spent on eligible 
construction activities; at least 30 percent of the funds must be reserved for very-
low-income households (up to 50 percent of the area median income or AMI); 
an additional 30 percent must be reserved for low-income households (up to 80 
percent of AMI); and the remaining funds may be reserved for households up to 
140 percent of AMI.  

• According to the Sadowski coalition website, the projected SHIP funds to be 
distributed to Miami-Dade County (including local municipalities) amounted to 
$16.7 million for the period of 2022 – 2023. Projected SHIP Distribution. 

• Additional SHIP program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at Florida Housing Finance Corporation - State Apartment Incentive Loan (SHIP) 
Program 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation (State) 
Homeownership Pool (HOP) Program 

• Florida Housing Finance Corporation, in response to the recognized need to 
enhance the ability and process of Developers to match qualified homebuyers 
with purchase assistance, has created the HOMEOWNERSHIP POOL (“HOP”) 
PROGRAM. The “HOP” Program is designed to be a noncompetitive and on-
going program, where Developers, by way of an online system have the ability 
to reserve funds for eligible homebuyers to provide purchase assistance on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

• Additional HOP program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at Florida Housing Finance Corporation - Homeownership Pool (HOP) Program 

Florida Housing Finance Corporation (State) 
Predevelopment Loan Program 

• Through individualized technical assistance and flexible below market interest 
financing for predevelopment activities, the Predevelopment Loan Program 
(PLP) helps nonprofit and community-based organizations, local governments, 
and public housing authorities plan, finance, and develop affordable housing. 
Eligible organizations may apply for a loan of up to $750,000. The loan carries a 
non-amortizing 1% percent interest rate, with principal and interest deferred until 
maturity. Either the loan matures upon the closing of construction/permanent 
financing or three years after the original PLP loan closed, whichever occurs first. 

 

https://sadowskicoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Projected-SHIP-Estimates-FY2022-23-03.2022.pdf
https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/special-programs/ship---state-housing-initiatives-partnership-program
https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/special-programs/ship---state-housing-initiatives-partnership-program
https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/homebuyer-overview-page/homeownership-pool-(hop)-program
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• PLP funds may be used for costs such as rezoning, soil tests, engineering fees, 
title searches, appraisals, feasibility analysis, legal fees, audit fees, earnest money 
deposit, impact fees, insurance fees, commitment fees, administrative costs, 
marketing expenses and acquisition expenses. These activities must be part of a 
nonprofit or governmental organization's efforts to develop affordable housing.  

• Additional PLP program details, rules and application forms can be found 
at Florida Housing Finance Corporation - PLP Program 

State of Florida 
Ad Valorem Tax Exemptions 
Florida law enables certain projects to qualify for ad valorem tax (property tax) 
exemptions. In an effort to further incentivize the development and maintenance of 
affordable housing, in 2018, a 50% ad valorem tax discount was made available for 
certain affordable housing projects (the “ad valorem discount” under Florida Statutes 
Section 196.1978(2)). 

The nonprofit exemption allows for a property tax exemption for property owned by 
certain tax exempt entities that provide affordable housing. The property must be 
owned entirely by a not-for-profit corporation (or by a wholly owned subsidiary thereof), 
and must serve “moderate-income,” “low-income,” “very-low-income” or “”extremely-
low-income” persons (as such terms are defined under Florida Statutes), and shall be 
exempt to the extent it houses such persons. 

The primary economic benefit resulting from the ad valorem discount is the 
corresponding increase to an affordable housing project’s net operating income, 
enhancing the value of such property and its ability to obtain refinancing in order to 
maintain the property’s physical condition.  

The Ad Valorem Tax Exemption application form and instructions can be found at State 
of Florida - Ad Valorem Tax Exemption Application 

  

https://www.floridahousing.org/programs/special-programs/predevelopment-loan-program
https://floridarevenue.com/property/Documents/dr504afh.pdf
https://floridarevenue.com/property/Documents/dr504afh.pdf
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Miami-Dade County - Public Housing and Community Development 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program 
Eligible activities for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding must meet 
one or more of the national objectives set by HUD and benefit the low- and moderate-
income persons of Miami-Dade County.  CDBG funds are designed to support projects 
that: Benefit low and moderate income persons; are integrated into a long-range 
community strategy; leverage further private and public partnership, and; enhance 
deteriorated residential and business districts.  The projects to be funded through the 
various programs are classified into four categories: Public Facilities and Capital 
improvements; Economic Development; Public Services; and Housing. 

CDBG program funds can be used to build community facilities, roads, parks; to repair 
or rehabilitate housing, to provide new or increased public services to local residents or 
to fund initiatives that generate or retain new jobs. 

Additional CDBG program details, rules and application forms can be found at Miami-
Dade Housing - Community Development Block Grant Program 

Miami-Dade County – Public Housing and Community Development 
Workforce Housing Incentive Program Unit Conversion (WHIP) Grant 
The Workforce Housing Incentive Program (WHIP) is a pilot grant program designed to 
address Miami-Dade County’s affordability crisis. The “conversion” component of WHIP 
will work with landlords and unit owners with properties in Miami-Dade County that 
provide quality affordable and workforce housing to households at 30%-140% Area 
Median Income (AMI). Rents and sales prices must be within the affordable or workforce 
housing range and units must not be subject to other rental conditions. Rent standards 
must be adhered to for 3 years. WHIP will be administered by the Public Housing and 
Community Development (PHCD) department. 

Additional Workforce Housing Incentive Program details, rules and an application link 
can be found at Workforce Housing Incentive Program (WHIP)  

Miami-Dade County - Public Housing and Community Development 
Documentary Stamp Surtax Program 
In 1984, Miami-Dade County exercised this authority, established a Housing Assistance 
Loan Trust Fund and implemented the Documentary Surtax Program ("Surtax 
Program"). This program benefits very low- to moderate-income families. CDBG 
program funds can be used to build community facilities, roads, parks; to repair or 
rehabilitate housing, to provide new or increased public services to local residents or to 
fund initiatives that generate or retain new jobs. 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/block-grant.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/block-grant.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/service.page?Mduid_service=ser1669158244838387
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Among its various benefits, the Documentary Stamp Surtax Program provides low-cost 
construction financing that allows the County to partner with not-for-profit and for-profit 
affordable housing developers to produce affordable multi-family rental units. 

Additional Documentary Stamp Surtax Program details, rules and application forms can 
be found at Miami-Dade County - Documentary Stamp Surtax Program 

City of Miami 
Miami Forever Bond 
The intent of Miami Forever Bond is to build a stronger, more resilient future for Miami, 
alleviating existing and future risks to residents, economy, tourism and the city’s legacy.  
The Bond will fund a series of projects that will transform the future of Miami by investing 
a total of $400 million in five key categories, which align with the City’s most pressing 
needs:  Sea-Level Rise and Flood Prevention, Roadways, Parks and Cultural Facilities, 
Public Safety and Affordable Housing. 

The Miami Forever Bond allocates $100 million to create and preserve affordable 
housing units, as well as to improve availability of affordable housing units across 
diverse income levels, leveraging alternative funding sources and partnerships. 

Additional information on the Miami Forever Bond can be found at City of Miami - Miami 
Forever Bond. 

State of Florida 
Florida Community Loan Fund 
Florida Community Loan Fund (FCLF) is a statewide Community Development Financial 
Institution (CDFI). Established in 1994 as a 501(c)(3), we are a mission-based nonprofit 
organization dedicated to improving low-income communities throughout Florida by 
delivering flexible financing and staff expertise. 

Our lending provides various types of financing to meet the needs of nonprofit 
organizations and mission-based for-profit organizations that develop affordable 
housing, supportive housing, community facilities, and economic development 
projects. This financing can include loans for new construction, preservation, rehab, 
acquisition, lines of credit, and/or longer term permanent financing. 

The FCLF seeks to assist developers seeking financing for Single Family Affordable 
Housing, Multifamily Affordable Housing, Supportive Housing, including social services 
for residents and the Preservation of Multifamily Affordable Rental Housing. 

Additional information on the Florida Community Loan Fund can be found at Florida 
Community Loan Fund. 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/surtax.page
https://www.miamigov.com/My-Government/Departments/Office-of-Capital-Improvements/Miami-Forever-Bond
https://www.miamigov.com/My-Government/Departments/Office-of-Capital-Improvements/Miami-Forever-Bond
https://fclf.org/about-us
https://fclf.org/about-us
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Miami-Dade County 
Municipal Community Redevelopment Agencies 
Community Redevelopment Areas (CRAs) are a common government tool for 
redevelopment in Florida with the goal of revitalizing areas designed as slum and blight. 
They operate on a budget generated by the increase in property taxes within the areas. 

Florida's Community Redevelopment Act of 1969 authorized local governments to 
establish CRAs to revitalize areas designated as slum and blight.  Primary community 
redevelopment objectives as defined by legislation include:   

• To address the physical, social and economic problems associated with slum and 
blighted areas; To encourage local government to improve the physical 
environment (i.e. buildings, streets, parks, utilities) through rehabilitation, 
conservation or clearance/rehabilitation;  

• To convey local community redevelopment agencies the power to expend public 
funds as a means to improve slum and blighted areas;  

• To enhance the tax base in the redevelopment areas by encouraging private 
investment through channeling of tax increment revenues into public 
improvements within the designated areas; and  

• To eliminate substandard housing conditions and to provide adequate housing 
to residents of low or moderate income, particularly the elderly. 

A list of CRAs and specific information to each can be found at Municipal Community 
Redevelopment Agencies. 

City of Miami 
Developer Incentives and Impact Fee Deferrals for Workforce Housing 
The City of Miami currently provides specific incentives including impact fee deferrals 
to facilitate the development of affordable and workforce housing for owner-occupancy 
and/or rental purposes within City limits by both for-profit and non-profit developers. 
The Department of Housing & Community Development assists in this effort by 
providing an Affordable Housing Certification (AHC) in certain instances to applicants. 

In order to qualify as Attainable Workforce Housing (AHC needed), the 
development/owner must certify that the development will: 

• offer a minimum of 25% of the units serving residents above 60% Area Median 
Income (AMI) and at or below 80% AMI, as published by US HUD annually, AND  

• provide the remainder as workforce housing serving residents above 60% AMI 
and at or below 100% AMI, as published by HUD annually AND 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/management/municipal-community-redevelopment-agencies.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/management/municipal-community-redevelopment-agencies.page
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• provide verification from Zoning that the development is located within a 1/4 
mile from a Transit Corridor or a half mile (1/2) from a Transit Oriented 
Development (TOD). 

• AND provide a recorded covenant running with the land acceptable to the City 
with affordability extended to 30 years from the date of the issuance of a final 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

Additional information, requirements and downloadable guides can be found at City 
of Miami - Requirements for AHC. 

PRIVATE PROGRAMS 
Neighborhood Lending Partners 
Residential Construction Financing 
Neighborhood Lending Partners is a certified CDFI, and lending consortium of banking 
institutions that facilitate private investment for community revitalization and 
neighborhood preservation. NLP provides flexible financing for affordable housing and 
community development.  NLP's products include loans for the preservation or 
development of multi-family and single family housing, including construction, 
permanent (multi), construction / perm loans (multi), and rehabilitation loans. These 
products are available for development or preservation of residential housing that 
combine Statewide and Federal programs such as SHIP, HOME, CDBG, NSP Funds, 
LIHTC, Historic Tax Credits and Miami-Dade SURTAX. 

NLP also offers economic development products that provide for the stabilization 
and/or redevelopment of low-income neighborhoods. NLP's programs and services 
target the areas throughout the State in the greatest need of preservation and 
revitalization. NLP offers a full spectrum of loan and grant administration services for 
other nonprofits, CDFIs and local governmental jurisdictions maximizing the leveraging 
of public and private dollars. 

Information on NLP’s various programs can be found at Neighborhood Lending 
Partners 

Neighborhood Lending Partners 
Florida Minority Impact Housing Fund (FMIHF) 
The Florida Minority Impact Housing Fund's (FMIHF) mission is to provide loan 
programs and products for the development of affordable housing devoted to low and 
moderate income families in minority communities and to increase the capacity of 
Florida based minority led non-profit housing developers. The Fund will be dedicated 
to minority and under-served neighborhoods throughout Florida. 

https://www.miamigov.com/My-Government/Departments/Housing-Community-Development/Get-an-Affordable-Housing-Certification-AHC/Requirements-for-Affordable-Housing-Certifications-AHC#section-1
https://www.miamigov.com/My-Government/Departments/Housing-Community-Development/Get-an-Affordable-Housing-Certification-AHC/Requirements-for-Affordable-Housing-Certifications-AHC#section-1
https://www.nlp-inc.com/about/
https://www.nlp-inc.com/about/
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Loans will be made for the creation and rehabilitation of affordable housing in low 
income and underserved communities.   Loans can be for single family new 
construction, acquisition / rehabilitation and infill, and/or subdivision development or 
completion.  Loans can also be for multi-family construction or 
acquisition/rehabilitation. 

Information on the FMIHF can be found at Neighborhood Lending Partners - Florida 
Minority Impact Housing Fund 

RENTAL, SALE, AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RESOURCES 
Miami-Dade County Housing Finance Authority 
Guidelines for Multifamily Compliance 
For projects in which units must be certified (lower and middle-income tenants), a 
compliance manual has been developed by the Miami-Dade Housing Finance 
Authority.  The manual is downloadable.   

Among the guidelines, applicants should be advised in their initial visit to the complex 
that it is Miami-Dade Housing Finance Authority (HFA) bond financed project which has 
maximum income restrictions. It should also be explained that anticipated income and 
assets of all persons expecting to occupy the unit must be verified and included on an 
Income Certification prior to occupancy.  

The downloadable compliance manual can be found at Miami-Dade County - 
Guidelines for Multifamily Compliance 

University of Miami Office of Civic and Community Engagement 
Miami Housing Solutions Lab 
The University of Miami’s Office of Civic and Community Engagement developed the 
Miami Housing Solutions Lab which includes the following public mapping resources: 

Miami Affordability Project (MAP) - is an interactive online map centered on the 
distribution of affordable housing and housing needs in the greater Miami area. The 
MAP serves as a tool for planners, policymakers, affordable housing developers, 
community organizations, and urban and environmental researchers to explore Miami's 
housing landscape, address needs, and promote informed decisions about housing 
policy and urban resilience.  

  

https://www.nlp-inc.com/programs/florida-minority-impact-housing-fund
https://www.nlp-inc.com/programs/florida-minority-impact-housing-fund
https://www.hfamiami.com/_files/ugd/54352e_d0aa74d80e5443a6b61a6e977b540853.pdf
https://www.hfamiami.com/_files/ugd/54352e_d0aa74d80e5443a6b61a6e977b540853.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__affordablehousing.miami.edu_&d=DwMF-g&c=AKfw4VXLt1g6x4RkrfeMY-vOdVFOb8-gJg85cWo03kg&r=fLDGzs2ufwZqNTcHPfVoIo6bfs-u_CA8GH6qU1-EUjI&m=XpLjp_lO8fqEzK9MhHm26kt5uH0S-NKh0J4HxIzR-GaRR3AuiYhhmouZngSGZ78R&s=E3SGMc6Qrgn9Ga1cLbb4CsmL3D-KbB77ZIRWocHo0Es&e=
https://map.idsc.miami.edu/
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Land Access for Neighborhood Development (LAND) - The Land Access for 
Neighborhood Development (LAND) mapping tool visualizes the distribution of local 
institutional and government-owned vacant and underused properties.  

Miami Homes for All 
Affordable Housing Framework (July 2020) 
From the website:   

We in Miami-Dade have long nurtured big visions of what our town could be—among 
those, a world-class cultural center; a diverse economic engine with high-paying jobs 
and a ready workforce; an urban and outdoor experience that competes with the best 
in the country; and an equitable society where everyone has the opportunity to enjoy 
these benefits.  

This vision is threatened by an explosive problem: housing insecurity. We set out to 
create this Affordable Housing Framework, in partnership with the University of Florida’s 
Shimberg Center for Housing Studies, to tackle this issue. With support from J.P. 
Morgan Chase & Co., we worked for 2 years on best practice and policy research, held 
over 50 meetings with policymakers and community stakeholders, and engaged over 
700 people along the way. The Framework is the result.  

The downloadable Affordable Housing Framework document can be found at Miami-
Dade County - Affordable Housing Framework 

  

https://land.ccs.miami.edu/explore/parcels
https://affordablehousingframework.com/
https://affordablehousingframework.com/
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WORKFORCE HOUSING KEY CONTACTS (As of November 
2023) 
City of Miami Housing & Community Development Department 

• Main Contact: George Mensah, Director Department of Housing & Community 
Development 

• Email Address: gmensah@miamigov.com  

• Website: City of Miami - Department of Housing and Community Development/ 

Florida Housing Coalition 
• Main Contact: Ashon Nesbitt, CEO 

• Email Address: nesbitt@flhousing.org   

• Website: Florida Housing Coalition 

Florida International University – Jorge M. Perez Metropolitan Center 
• Main Contact: Dr. Howard Frank, Director 

• Email Address: howard@fiu.edu  

• Website: Florida International University - Metropolitan Center/ 

Miami-Dade County Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources 
• Main Contact:  Lourdes Gomez, Director 

• Email Address:  lourdes.gomez@miamidade.gov/ 

• Website:  Miami-Dade County - Department of Regulatory and Economic 
Resources/ 

Miami-Dade County Development Services Division 
• Main Contact:  Nathan Kogon, Assistant Director for Development Services 

• Email Address:  Nathan.kogon@miamidade.gov  

• Website:  City of Miami - Development Services Division/ 

Miami-Dade County Housing Finance Authority 
• Main Contact: Cheree Gulley, Executive Director 

• Email Address: hfa@hfamiami.com 

• Website: Housing Finance Authority - Miami-Dade County  

  

mailto:gmensah@miamigov.com
mailto:gmensah@miamigov.com
https://www.miami.gov/My-Government/Departments/Housing-Community-Development
mailto:nesbitt@flhousing.org
https://flhousing.org/teams/ashon-nesbitt/
mailto:howard@fiu.edu
mailto:howard@fiu.edu
https://metropolitan.fiu.edu/about/our-team/
mailto:lourdes.gomez@miamidade.gov
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/government/biographies/regulatory-economic-resources.page
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/government/biographies/regulatory-economic-resources.page
mailto:Nathan.kogon@miamidade.gov
https://www.miamidade.gov/zoning/contact.asp
mailto:hfa@hfamiami.com
https://www.hfamiami.com/hfamiamistaff
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Miami-Dade County Office of the Mayor  
• Main Contact: Juan Felipe Visser, Director of Engagement 

• Email Address:  juan.visser@miamidade.gov   

• Website: Miami-Dade County - Office of Mayor Daniela Levine Cava 

Miami-Dade County Public Housing and Community Development 
• Main Contact: Alex R. Ballina, Director 

• Email Address: alex.ballina@miamidade.gov 

• Website: Miami-Dade Public Housing and Community Development 

Miami-Dade County Water & Sewer Department (WASD) 
• Main Contacts:   

• Roy Coley, Director 

• Email Address:  roy.coley@miamidade.gov 

• James Ferguson, Assistant Director, Planning & Regulatory Compliance 

• Email Address:  james.ferguson@miamidade.gov   

• Website:  https://www.miamidade.gov/global/water/home.page/  

Miami Homes for All 
• Main Contact: Annie Lord, Executive Director 

• Email Address: alord@miamihomesforall.org 

• Website: https://www.miamihomesforall.org/ 

Neighborhood Housing Services of South Florida 
• Main Contact: Kimberly T. Henderson, President & CEO 

• Email Address: kimh@nhssf.org 

• Website: https://nhssf.org/  

Neighborhood Lending Partners 
• Main Contact: Debra Reyes, President and CEO 

• Email Address: dreyes@nlp-inc.com 

• Main Contact:  Thais Pepe, SVP and Senior Lender 

• Email Address:  tpepe@nlp-inc.com 

• Website: https://www.nlp-inc.com/ 

https://www.miamidade.gov/global/government/mayor/home.page
mailto:alex.ballina@miamidade.gov
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/housing/home.page
mailto:roy.coley@miamidade.gov
mailto:james.ferguson@miamidade.gov
https://www.miamidade.gov/global/water/home.page/
mailto:alord@miamihomesforall.org
https://www.miamihomesforall.org/
mailto:kimh@nhssf.org
https://nhssf.org/
mailto:dreyes@nlp-inc.com
mailto:tpepe@nlp-inc.com
https://www.nlp-inc.com/
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US Department of Housing & Urban Development Miami Regional Office 
• Main Contact: Luis M. Rolle, Field Director 

• Email Address:  FL_Webmanager@hud.gov 

• Website: https://www.hud.gov/states/florida/offices 

 

mailto:FL_Webmanager@hud.gov
https://www.hud.gov/states/florida/offices
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